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Court Chief’
Announces
Deadline

thief Justice
Will En force
Strict Rules
Election rules. estahl:shed he th.
ident (curt a ill hr strictly ill., ced ,n , he lecnon et class of fa s Thursda%. S a m to 4 pm,
tattoo Lloyd. chug justice nt the
?latent Court. announced Friday.
nu. rules listed ate a!: 10110WS:
1. Nominations shall be by the
tition system
elected by
IFor those oleic
ritcnitycr of only on..
r Li-trre
oith
.4116.’131s (1111%
that chess and qualified to yote
for that other stall trt CO I h.,

Today at noon is the application
deadline for aspiring sophomore.
inior and senior class officers and
photnort
justices, according to
Lloyd. chief justice of the
Student Court.
Lloyd extended the deadline
last Thursday to allow for as
many applications as possible.
Tornorrois at noon is the deadline for petitions, which must he
turned into the ASIT office in the
Student Union, he said.
Candidates, whose qualifications have
been
checkiel by
the Student
Court. may obtain their petitions
from
the
Graduate
Manager’s
office today, Lloyd added.

petition.

Accepted candkeates and the
offices which they are seeking
are as folloos: Len Cross, jun:or president; Deloris
senior treasurer; Jill Iverson,
junior secretary; Betty Hoenshell, senior Vice president; Dolores Barsolti, senior secretary.
Jimmy Cox. senior secretary:
Cliff Majersik, senior president:
Beth Calvin, senior vice presid.int:
Itlarjorie Herzog, junior vice president: Aleewah 1A-idig. junior president: Mary Lou Carli, junior trees -

ValuableCollectionGoes
To Science Department

’net..

A two -case collection of bird and
John Eckert, sophomore justice: mammal specimens was added to
Virginia Cross. sophomore secre- the Natural Science department
tary: Carol Larson, junior secre- Tuesday. according to Di. Charles
tary: Kenneth Mitchell, sophomore Sibley, assistant professor of zopresident: Philip Niederhoff, jun- ology.
ior vice president: and Ingrid AnDonor is Mr. NV. E. Unglish of
dersson, junior vice president.
Gilroy.
The gift
numbers 770
specimens; 633 birds and 137 mammals.

SJS Lures
Foreign Pupils

San Jose State college might not
propc.rly be called an "international melting -pot." hut it ran claim
a fair share of foreign students.
according to figures released by
h
Registrar’s office.
Attending SJS this quarter aro
74 foreign students from 22 different lands. Well over half of
these
students
have
expressed
their intention of becoming cit;zens of the United States.
Canada -contributes the lat.’.
share of students with a total o.
17. Ironically, the second largest
group of foreien students has no
sm.-ereien nation to call home. The
lg Izitvians attending SJS lost
their home first to the Germans
and then to the Russians.
The Philippines and Iran each
have eight students on the local
with
follows
campus.
England
three.
China. the Netherlands. Mexico.
Germany and Sweden are represented with two students, respectitely. Italy, Finland. Switzerland.
Prazil. Panama. Portugal, Japan
Y. leium. France, Yugoslavia. Iraq
and Australia have a single student apiece on campus.
No Russian students have been
1. ported attending SJS.

Osteopathy School
interested
students
In
All
transferring to a college of osteopathy should report to Room
110 today and tomorrow, Dr.
Jay C. Elder, dean of instruction, announced Friday.
Some %Astable information is
these students,
for
is tillable
Elder said.

used in slii colleee’s science :Ind
graduate study programs. according to Dr. Sibley. The gift contaihs
many species not represented ir
the college eollection.
Although the monetary saute of
the donated specimens cannot b.
exactly determined. Dr. Sibley estimates that ii would cost sixeral
thousand dollars to duplicate them.

DR. VIIARI.Es SIRLEI and
members of his Zoology [901
class eantine part of the eollretion of birds ghen to the totleg.- by W. E. I nglish of Gilroy. From lett to right they are
Rob Madsen,
Dr. Sibley, Don
7.aits, Tom Ks.
Burdick, And
craft, Frank %forges, Bob Golden, and Don Roberts,
photo by Gilman.

Dr. Sca la pino
To Talk here

Dr. Robert Scalauino, asso. ,.,1,
professor of political SCICIlti
Most of the birds were taken
the l’niv.rsity
of California a?
in southern Santa Clara county.
1-lerkel.y, %%ill speak to strider’?
northern San Benito county, Moss
’1Vedriesday at 11:341 a.m. in ti,,.
Landing on Nlonterey Bay, and
Morris Tiatly audittirium, Dr IN !I
the marshes of Alviso. Nir. Unelham ii. Poy.tress, head of the
lish obtained other specimens by ,
cial Science &pair-nem, aimotiiii
exchanging with collectors in Tex- i
Fortnight magazine’s (Wt. 15 is- ed Friday
as and Alaska.
. sue contains an article about Dr
in special commemoration ot
United %Akins slay, Dr. suala
Mr. Ungl sh has been engaged Anita D. Eaton, member of the
San
Jose
State college faculty
in business in Gill’Oy for the past
pin. ti ill speak on "I he I tined
Nations and a Untitled World."
40 y. ars.
Ho collected the birds
The article, which incorrtctly
in his spare time.
Dr. Poylressii said,
designates Dr. Laton as a profesDr. Scalapino. an expert in ii
The lards and mammals will hi - stir of history tactually she is a
!Far East, primarily Japan. II:1!professor of health and hy;riene
retneerns her 750-acre -tree farm’’ writ ten Valli-ars articles for "E..,
e’en Policy Reports." "Far Ea.’
’ :n Stonorna county near Bodega.
Dr. Laton is cooperating with i ern Surtey" and "Foreign Pole
!othe; forest owners in California , Bulletin."
thiring tht war, Dr. Scalaim
111 dedicating her land lb "tree- ’
Language OM,.
farming" in order to prserxe the , was a
The see.,nd in a series of leer. ceo..
.
in Nfiv3,
:state’s natural i.esourees
18th century music will
tuies
his B.A. degree from Saula
prest,nted tomorrow at 9:31.
bars college in 1940 and los NI A
a
a.m., according to Gibson Waite’
.:11.1
and Ph D. degrees front I
associate professor of music.
in
1 unixersity in 1943 and 1948. re.
Asny student may attend the
sped iv c
ture, which will be held in tr,
scalapino seryed is inFirst Christian church at SO S
st rietor at ha ry rd uniy ersit
Fifth street.
Dr. William G. Syyeeney, h. ad
assistfrosti 1945 to 1919 .ind
Featuring music for the organ of the Education department. will
1949
PIM)
ant protessor al
by Johann Sebastian Bach, the participate in a sub-eommittee
to 19.11. Ile rec.-hest his title of
lecture will be illustrated by Rich- meeting of the California Connell
associate professor this year.
ard Jesson, associate professor of on Teaching Education tianorrow
All stti.14-nts ;And 1111PITIbell’S Of 1114.
music. playing the organ.
at the Unixersity of San Francisty. faeulty
ho are free at ’11 30
m
Jesson will play the "Fantasia
"The committee is working on ate urged to attend the lecture.
in C minor " four preludes (torn problems relating to student teach1)1 Poytress said
The Little Organ Book,’’ and the
ing in all institutions," Dr. Swee- I
The program was arranced by
"Fugue in E Flat," among others. ney said.
der the
committee,
the Lectureun
Representatives from all north- , direction of [Sr. l’Of tr-sc.
ern California colleges belonging
to the council are expected to attend the one-day site-ion, Dr
Opportunities in general service Sweeney revealed.
work, at horn., and abroad, axe
many, according to Miss Doti.
Editors Jan. Sc. ,11 and At
teach. i
Robinson,
director
of
Morcno of the 195’2 LaTtat.
placement.
announce that an extended
III education majors Al ho plan
"The jobs are in teaching, pubto take Elementary school Cur- ’ for senior pictures will be conlic health, and other social welfare
ducted today and tomorrow in the
riculum and Ohs,-nation, let
work " she said. Working areas
are urged by Dr. William 1S. Library Ateh Sensors who has
stretch from the American continot yet made picture appointments
Sweeney, bead of the Education
nent to Europe and the Near East.
30
department, to complete their ’ may visit the booth between
For further information, interam and 4 20 pm today or toteacher training appro%al this
ested students may contact Miss
morrow.
qisarter.
Robinson in the Placement of tic,

3. For those offices .freted by
the entire student hod) . at lens/
tiro stilettans who ate tnemheis of
t he ASP shall sign the netittoin
4 Campaign posters an, permit 14 along the walk between the
science archway and the Coop. awl
Along the north sat, et the a ilk
twin ’’ii the AWS tricot and the
Industrial Ails building Post,’:
Si’ not permitted in the inn. r
quad nor in the aiclioay I. the
quad, nor on huildinrx, rents. cr.
arcades Election signs may be is
milted on trees il attached %%lila
string. All campaign signs mu., he
within 20 loci of the cone!. ie
paths.
5 Each candidate Is lIfillt.T1
tour signs not exceeding s.x
to recline
lii I each, one not
Ischia/I feet. and one not ortecedir.
791 squat, feet
6. Election taros /1.4111 not 11.
displayed ereiii doting the last
49 bours before thr /yr nim: of
the polls and must hi. rpm.,

Article Tells of
SJS Professor

Music Lecture Set
For Tomorrow

Student Teaching
To Be thscussed

.

jobs Plentiful

.
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Top Goal of Professor
Is Good I.R. Program

seeictary foe the inshore patrol.
By JOANNE WILsON
De. Shaw also has been exeruTo develop a good industrial relations program on campus is the tise officer of Naval Training
ambition of Dr, F:dward P. Shaw, schools at Texas A and M colassistant professor of economics lege and personnel officer for
TOM ELLISBusiness Managed
RAY HASSEEditor
and associate director of the Insti- the F.M. Naval Receiving .staDan at Sun Pedro, (’alit., where
Rich JordanAssociate Editor
Elwyn KnightNews Editor
, tute of Industrial Relations.
he supervised the discharge of
BOB QUINLAN
The Economics department. Dr. more than 200.000 \ass;
Make-up editor this issue
perShaw said, hopes to "provide the sonnet.
Nine houses, now occupying land students with an ever increasing
Terminal Island. at San Pedro,
to be added to the campus of the i program in the field of industrial
is one of the largest personnel
college, were sold at auction lay relations. We hope we can expand
actisities in the United States, Dr.
the State of California Thursday
Shaw explained.
afternoon, according to Byron Ho!-;
"I spent most of my adult life
linger, college superintendent of
getting educated and being in the
Seniors interested in junior management and professional assist- buildings and grounds.
Navy, he said. He received a B.A.
ant positions in the Federal government will have an opportunity to The total amount received (on
;degree from San Diego State colthe buildings was $4370, be said.
learn about the jobs from top men in the field on Nov. 2, Dr. Vernon
lege, 1941: a M.S. degree Irons
The houses are located in the
A. Ouellette, placement officer, said Friday.
Texas A and M, 1947: and a Ph.D.
area bounded by S. Seventh, S.
Four represeniatives of the Twelfth United States Civil Service Ninth, San Fernando and San
In economics from the University
will be in Room 106 on that Carlos streets.
ni Southern California, 1950.
date to inters law prospective canAt San Diego State college, Dr.
The nine houses are to lx’ moved
jobs.
for
the
to
tn
io
ppNo
a
Slimy was active in track and boxfrom the present premises or torn
\
is required, Dr. (luelk4te down by the new owners and the
ing He is interested in golf, surf
.-mphasized. Interested students sites must be cleared by Dec. 20,
riding and the designing and conmay go to the interview office at Mr. Bollinger said. At previous
struction of miniature boats. He
.ny time from 9:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. sales 21 houses have been disposed
z ’ is married and has two children.
Persons to he graduated In of in this manner, he added.
Off campus, Dr. Shaw is an acstrnietor of English at the coll.
I tes. ’51 and March, June, and
tive member of the Elks, Masons
of
ineurber
and currently a
mer quarter ’52 are especialand Order of Artus, national hon.h,fie department of adollt MU- I ly ins ited to the intersies sesorary economics fraternity. On
cii1,1011.
ill 1,11c11. 41 Connie In
- I sions, Dr. Ouellette said.
campus he is adviser to Phi Sigma
during I Th.. commission rap. escntat ives
to t ion magaeine u a it
Kappa fraternity.
the winter 14110 Un.1’. Dr. I.twight will give information about the
depai trnent civil !WES ice examinations to be
Write’, Min nal
head, announced Pr Has
Whether he is called to as StugiNen Dee. it, as well as outlining
DR. EDWARD P. SHAW
The title of the course will he! job requeiremilits.
dent Police Chief or Battalion ... An Eser Increasing Program
Mot oral Ism 171 niagaearie article 1 Students in many college fields
Commander, either title refers to
waiting, and Vi III N. 011,11 to all may qualify for the Federal
students of the college, he said.
s. positions. Among the ma- Bill De Lapp.
sr
the activities of the Institute of
Dr. Bente’ added that students jor subjects are public and busiDe Lapp, who is a police major
A new faculty member to be
Industrial Relations to do a better
interests in a sw- ness adin mist rat ion, economics and an ROTC minor, holds senior
Writ mg
added to the Education departjob in the community."
ag:Ili/end field also are Ins sled to statistics, psychology. geography,
student positions in both organiDr. Shaw, who has been attire ment Jan. 1, will be Miss Mary
enter the course,
political science. sociology, anzations.
the organization of the HR. Moss who is teaching at CarbonIn
thropology, history, haute. iology,
and
oho recently havi completed dale public schools, according to
Angeles,
Los
horn
in
lie
W104
teophysies, electronics. chemistry,
valuable
research on civil serv- Dr. William G. Sweeney, head of
school
grammar
to
and uent
And TIM th..rivit
ice
%sages
in the United States. the Education department.
there,
!school
and Junior high
st Job opportunities, accordAlthough the position is availbecame interested in the field of
%kip
at t ended the Ness
lie
ing ini Dr. llawIlette, lie in the
industrial relations through per- able now, Miss Moss will be unMilitary Institute and transfields of Chit, mechanical, 004.able to accept it until Jan. 1 besonnel work he the Navy.
’lose State college
ferred to
1Hr:ill and industrial engineering.
cause of the binding terms of her
Santa Monica City college.
I
\ iI ,4 I MENTS
%\ls
Commissioned before Pearl Har- present contract, Dr. Sweeney in.
bor,
Dr.
Shaw
was
on
the
staff
from
Army
Ile served in the
dicated.
’H 1,11 Weirs rammitter: NI..
1946 to 1948 as a corporal. Ex- of Chief of Naval Communications
toal.aa.it
la p III in the Stuileni
Miss Moss was assistant proat
the
Navy
department
in
WashFort
cept for his training period at
111.01
gram director for the National
ington,
D.C.,
where
he
was
enof
his
Benning, he spent the rest
Red Cross in the European Theanenlor 4 laws4 011111.11: Meet t oArmy career in the Philippines gaged in staff personnel work.
ter of Operations and more recentft
:1 311 pm in the Stiinient
Airand Japan in the Eleventh
After duty at sea on mine ly served as club director with the
Carleton J. Sins tit, assistant
11(.111
borne division.
sweepers in the South Pacific, Dr. Army Hostess Corps in Korea.
professor of journalism. is a memDe Lapp. who was married in Shaw was ordered to the Eighth
AWss: Remember to go out ans ber of a committee of the NationNaval District headquarters 1;
das of the week to 211 Balbach al Association of Radio News Di- May, 1949, and has a 7-month Al
New Orleans, where he was slis;
114rcof to help stuff Tuberculosis rectors whielt propose a qualitative daughter, is a member of the PoSigma.
Seal ensekipes. There will he a analssis of tales ision news prac- lice fraternity, Chi Pi
Spec:al LOW Recapp eg Rcicec
I years
During his high fici
group going nut Tuesday which tices by nse iii listener panels in
to Students
he plaNed two Nears of football
%sill meet on the corner of Fourth tett cities in the United States.
First
CY 4-1836
S.
1056
s
The panels %%sail.’ be composed as a bliwking back
and San Carlos streets at 230 p.rn
Near Will.
Application blanks for students
of lawyers, doctors, teachers, minWhen he is graduated, probably
Shaba Eta Sigma: ’Meet tomtit - isters, business executives and in Anenst. 1952, De LaPP plans who wish to take the Naval Rs.’
129
in Rd
J a A,. :it ; 31, p m
rather (limpet. Id las men, according to enter the Arms: and make it his serve Officers Training Corps It s;
to a tentative plan.
career. He expects to be granted are available now in Room 11;
It’s qualify and flavor when
’Women’s rhsstral Ed and Kee
!purpose
of
the
that
reveals
Ile
a permanent commission on the Mrs, Lillian E. Scott, assistant 1
0Insjoars Isouttell: Meet tom/arias
try angel food donuts.
you
the committee is to discoser What basis of his past training and the Dean Elder. announced Friday.
tic:111 a 7 aa,Ia ak aaa the ll’omen’s
student
of superior distinguished
military
charactaTisties
are
the
The
NROTC
information
bull;
es Jo All tress is elected repres.ntaTV 111.11 performances anal passi- award, given on May 26 to he and tin on the Naval college trainin
toes also at, to he ’,resent
hly propose recommendations for six other students.
program is available also, ’.1
CY5 8912
In a letter notifying him that added.
Atect todav more energise utilization of news
Alpha CAI
on side.
he had received such an award.
3
p to in Room I.
The journalism instructor said Dc Isipp vvas described as pos"1,13, at 7 341
Trl stigma:
that he may sea’s.’ as the director sessing "outstanding qualities of
Sign up of the panel in the San Francisco leadership in the Military Police
pain ha the Strident U
Itonni 341 it plan Oil a-antilog
buy area.
Corp. ROTC." Iii’ has, the report
Chairman of the committee is continued, an "above average recEta Nu PI: !Meet tamitlit at it
Professor Donald E. Brown of the ord in academic, military and sot..1Ittch all ROoni 127 of the emu
11101.
n dies."
.0
"
tiwre.

Auctton Sale
Of Nine Houses
Brings $4370
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AND
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15% Discount
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4-Wheel Hydraulic

Portrait

This low price includes-Ramovs front wheels
Blow out dirt
Inspect brake lining and drums
Inspect front wheel cylinders
Inspect hydraulic lines
Inspect master cylinder

Offer Good

Until Nov. 15

KEITH COLE STUDIO
41 North 1st St

20-MINUTE SERVICE

CY 2-8960

Check brake fluid
ADJUST service brakes
ADJUST pedal clearance
ADJUST wheel bearings
Pressure 1est kydrauli: nnner
Road test

&sake& geatitty SERVICE CO.
"We Give You An Even Brake"

540 South First Street
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Idaho Vandals, Weather
Rip SJS Golden Raiders
By ROI
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HURILBERT

San Jose State’s Spartans completed the last lap of an 1800 mileround -trip to the naughty Northwest yesterday as they returned
to Washington Square a little befuddled and still saivering from
shock.
Coach Bob Bronzan and his 36
man squad must be convinced of a
few things this blue Monday,
namely:
I. The Unisersity of Idaho,
true to rumors, fields a football team.
2. There’s nothing like good
old California sunshine.
3. When it rains it pours,
from abuse and on the scoreboard.
Those far away places with the
strange sounding names won’t be
so enchanting for the Spartans.
hereafter. The locals went wading with the Vandals Saturday in
Moscow’s Neale stadium and receipted for an old-fashioned dunking, 40-7.
It might have been more fitting for a water polo contest but
the teams used a pigskin and
stood by with life preservers. True
to fall tradition, there was a bit of
moisture in the Idaho air. In fact,
the rain poured down continuously
until late in the fourth quarter.
Week-long rains made the turf a
muddy mess and it got worse as
the game progressed.
It was a close hall game for 45
minutes as the slight -edge men of
Coach Ray "Babe" Curfman extended a 6-0 halftime lead to 13-0
in the third quarter. Apparently
the Vandals were better sailors,
however, for they showered our
boys with a 27 point fourth quarter downpour and the doused
Dad’s Day crowd of 6,500 upped
and went home to shelter.
Fateful Fourth
Slim underdogs in the role of
traveling salesmen, the Spartans
did downright well until the fateful fourth period. Although it took
them three-fourths of the game
before they penetrated 63 yards in
11 plays to score, Bronzan’s bunch
showed stiff resistance in spots.
They held Idaho three times deep
in SJS territory in the second
quarter, once inside the five yard
line. Golden Raider fumbles provided each Idaho opportunity.
But two blocked punts, an intercepted pass and a guy named
Glen Christian combined to assure Vandal triumph number two
against three losses.
Christian, speedy 186 pound
senior, accounted for 11 Idaho’s markers on three touchdowns and the same number of
extra points. In the opening period, he slashed or splashed %Noll tackle yards for %is points.
Time was three minutes and the
march covered 75 yards on 12
thrusts.
The 9-7 dashman toured his left
end for 26 yards and another tally
early in the third quarter for 13-0.
Halfback Wait Dell started the
fearsome fourth on a 16 yard t.d.
jaunt.
Morriss Scores
Spartan Frank Morriss culminated SJS’s chief drive minutes
later on a one yard smash for six
points. Dale Somers converted.
Osborne and Bob Hughes set up
Jerry Hamilton’s passes to riobby
Hughes set up the score.
it’s 1-4 for
For
the season.
Bronzan’s team. Loyola is next,
Friday night in Spartan stadium.

%W4111C1IF%
Daily Report on

Spartan
Harriers
Top SFS
With every: man on the squad
running his fastest time of the
season. Coach Paul Bryant’s cross
country team defeated the San
Francisco State Gater harriers 20
to 35 at Spartan stadium Friday
afternoon.
Setting a new course record,
Walt Boehm of the Gaters took
first place in the individual scoring as he rambled over the three
and seven-tenths course in 18.48
minutes. He ran the first mile in
4.53.
Leading the Spartan harriers
was Joe Tyler, who toured the
course in 19.13. Bob McMullen.
Paul Jennings, Paul Bowen, Al
Weber, Jerry Emerson, Bob Azevedo and Bob Weber all representing, SJS. finished behind Boehm
and Tyler.

Spartan Athletics

Five Tilts Remain
On Spartan Slate
With five games already under
their belt. Coach Bob Bronzan’s
Golden Raiders take on the second
half of their tough ten game grid
slate for the 1951 season. Opening
the second half this Friday even ing, Loyola’s "aerial circus," with
Don Klostermann on the flying
end, glides into Spartan stadium.
The following week, Nov. 3, the
Spartans hit the road for a service
tussle with the rugged San Diego
Navy eleven. San Jose then returns home for a murderous three
game home stand beginning with
cross town rival. Santa Clara, Nov.
17. The "Big Game" Oth College
of Pacific is next, Nov. 23, and the
campaign concludes with an intersectional clash with Marquette
university of Milwaukee, in the
Salvation Army bowl game, Dec.1,
1.

Sports Slate

Former Spartan Dore Purdy,
FootballSan Jose vs. Loyola.
competing unattached, finished in
unofficial sixth place in 20.20 min- Friday. 8 p.m., Spartan stadium.
utes.
Water PoloSan Jose Varsity
vs. Cal: Aggies. Thursday, 4 p.m..
Other Spartans who finished
were Bob Stewart, Mike Gurrera, at Davis, San Jose Fresh vs. Palo
Tuesday, 3:30
Stu Emery, Roger Poe, Bill Stev- Alto high school,
ens, Roy Hodges, Paul Flanagan, p.m., at Palo Alto. Fmsh vs. BurDave Finch, John Boltenger and lingame high, Friday, 4 p.m., Spartan pool.
John Malone.
Intramural FootballPhi Sigma
This Friday the Spartan har- Kappa vs. Pi Kappa Alpha. Sigma
riers will run against the strong Nu vs. Sigma Alpha Epsilon.
San Francisco Olympic club. SFS Lambda Chi Alpha vs. Theta Chi.
star Walt Boehm also runs for the Tiajuana AC. vs. Delta Upsilon.
Olympic club and will return to and Kappa Tau vs. Chi Pi Sigma,
Spartan stadium.
today.

Novice Tourney
Set for Dec. 5-8

Spartans who are not varsity
lettermen or are not considered
varsity prospects at the present
time will be eligible for the junior
tournament, which will be held at
the same time in conjunction with
the Novice.
Any student interested in entering either tourney should see
Coach Portal in the Men’s gym
for further information.

Perry Names Fields,
Rules for ’Mural Sked

Several last minute field and Epsilon tangles with Sigma Nu
rule changes for the intra-mural and Pi Kappa Alpha squares otf
football league were announced against Phi Sigma Kappa, Theta
Friday by Bill Perry, intra-mural Chi takes on Lambda Chi Alpha
director.
at SJHS field
Perry asks all officials to le All games scheduled for Willow
Glen Lowell and Olinder fields Port to hut: lstore 11 3d,
have been switched to other fields. today-.
Independent league games s5:111 ts
played on the Peter Burnett
or high school playground at :\
Fourth and Mission streets. Era- I
ternity games scheduled for Lem ell and Olinder fields have lx
CV 3-7007
re-set for Roosevelt junior higt.
school at 901 E. Santa Clara
"YELLOW FIN"
street. Games to be played on frawith Wayne Mortis, Adrian Booth
ternity fields number fie, San
"THE DESERT FOX"
Jose high school playground, base
Jams% Mason
not been affected by the change’s.
Starting time for all games will
CV 3.3353
be 430 p.m., Perry added.
The team listed second in a
"KON-TIKI"
scheduled game will he the home
team and is responsible for getand
ting the neeessary equipment to
FATHER TAKES THE AIR’
the field. For instance, when the
schedule lists 1 vs. 2, team numCV 3-8141
ber 2 is the home team.
Five games will be played this
afternoon. Tiajuana A.C. clashes ’STREETCAR NAMED DESIRE’
- Motion BtstA
with Delta Upsilon and Kappa Tau
and Cad Malden
meets Chi Pi Sigma on the Peter
Kd,.nc in Pric
Burnett grounds in Independent
league play
CV 4-0083
At Roosevelt field, Sigma Alpha

SHOW SLATE

California:

Padre:

Mission:

Gay:

"TAKE ME OUT TO THE
BAL. GAME"

BORED’

The CIRCUS has
Fourth and Santa Clara Streak

MOREHEADFLEMING

DRUG CO.
?reser, piece PA a mwarisis
100 50 VLF MOULT
SIN JOS!
CYfoof ss 74114

CALI.

A
DARN
GOOD IDEA!
Tale Your Cleaning to GEORGE

Johts Dere*. Donna Reed
"SUNNYSIDE OF THE STREET"
Frankie Lain*

Mayfair:

CV 3-8405

"SHOWBOAT"

’tog
2026

Saratoga:

"LULLABY OF BROADWAY"
Doris Day. Gen Nelson
"RIGHT CROSS"
June Allyson. Dick Powell
AlsoSPECIAL ON STAGE SHOW
SJS Students KOc

EL RANCHO DRIVE-IN

CV 4-2041

"SOLDIERS THREE"
LET GEORGE DO IT

George’s Cleaners
330 S. Third
"For those who

core"

And who doesn’t?

Ben Franilin Printed:

that can take rest

is greater than
he that can take cities.
Fiamtlin
hanf e Almanac. 1737

There’s a time to pause in every activity.
When you make that pause refreshing with
ice-cold Coca-Cola you can take what cornea
with use.

STATE STUDENT IMPRESSED

44 EAST SANTA CLAP A

CY 2-6778

Ann ’Myth Ara Gardner
EMERGENCY WEDDING"
Bartiet Hale Larry Pe:ls

Miss Florence LaRue, recent Sc-r’an
Horne Ec. major and now head of Art
testing kitchen of this Alyiso Salt Wafitr
CO., was recently quoted as saying "the
food hare is just tarrif!"

The
Moderne Coffee Shop

Studio:

"SATURDAY’S HERO"
For your prescriptions, drugs and
cosmetic needs, com in to . . .

Managers Needed

Pear

Esther W. riams. &etc Ke.’,
Also---THE BRIBE
MIDNIGHT SHOW FRI., OCT 27

MAGAZINESTOBACCOCANDY

He’ll do it RIGHT!

Boxing Coach Dee Portal needs
a sophomore and junior to serve
"Grass-green" beginning boxers as boxing managers, he announced
will have a chance to show their Friday.
form on Dec. 5, 6, 7 and 8 when
Anyone interested should
Dee Portal. SJS boxing coach, tact either Coach Portal
or I
stages the annual Novice boxing Hurst
in the Men’s gym imnsiitournament.
ately.
Any Spartan student who has
never competed in a public boxing exhibition is eligible for the
Novice, according to Portal.
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IIOTTLED UMW AJThOtITY Of Tel COCA-COLA COMPANY Ilf
COCA COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF SAN JOSE
01531, DR COCA-COLA COINMIV

Lo4c,tr ’
SAN JOSE DRIVE IN

CV 5 5005

"HAPPY GO LOVELY"
Deutd titin Vet-Elltin
"MARK OF ZORRO"
Tyrone Power

I
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Why do people climb motin-’ climbs for four straight hours with
ho attended
Dr A. R. Lovag
only five minutes rest in between.
San Jose State college as a stud - tains 7
Dr. Edwards came to San Jose
era from 1941 until 1943. has re To gain fame or fortune, are
to the campus this term as typical retorts. But to Dr. J. Gor- State collete in Oct.. 1949 from
trned
ii
assistant prolessor of mathema- don Edwards, instructor in entos Ohio State university, where he
t
molo*,, such material goals would obtained his M.A. degree in entoUnlike most young people. Dr. not be satisfactory answers.
mology. in 1946. and his Ph.D. deLovaglia determined what his life’s
"I like to climb mountains to gree in June. 1949.
in junthr high
work would he
enjoy the scenery from the top.In addition to mountain climbschool and has stuck to his decihe declared. "The feeling of havSIMI. The teaching urge. he said,
Dr. Edwards likes to collect
ing accomplished something also ing.
alip..aled to him because of the inheights. The 60A-04-beetle collecme satisfaction."
gives
Ilia -nee of his liwn teachers. While
tion that he has in his office repFor the past four stanuners
t,It a love for
jortior
Dr, Edo ards ha..iiorkett as a
resents 14 years of spare time
know ledee and wanted to be able
ranger naturalist in Glacier NaI..impact knowledge to others.
...arching. He also has written a
that
During
Nitwit.
tional
park,
Dr. Lovaglia was not always
book, "Beet!,’, East of the Great
time he Iv...11411NA 40 different
/i
to the subject he
certain
Plains." which was published in
peak.; 31) of them 4sith his wife.
isould prefer tap teach, hossever.
.11lice Ills ambition is to climb .1949. It currently is being used as
it hit.. at college here he ahangthe remaining 100 or more
a text at the Ohio State and Briged his major f
foreign Ian taints in the park.
m
to mathematics.
ham Young universities.
The oar temporarily halted Dr
Dr. Edwards carries a camera
Lovaglia’s stay at SJS. but did not on his climbs to take advantage of
You just can’t beat
lessen his love for teaching. After the scenic views by means of ko, serving in the aerologist depart- dachrome shots. Be finds pictures
Coffee and Donuts at
! tnent of the navy, in which h’’ he-, helpful in his work, which consists
earn,’an ensign, he enrolled at of conducting tourist hikes, giving
tV
information and presenting illus371 W. SAN CAFLOS
From It
Dr. Losaglia rerated lectures.
1
ached his A.R. degree.
earn- I
Because he lived in Indiana and
ell an M’s, degree in mathematOhio during his childhood. Dr. Edat Stanford imisrity
e
anti
Six Years Experience
wards saw few large mountains
recci%ed his Ph.D. from the UMuntil he entered the Army. shortly
DIAGNOSING and
versit% of California.
Lovagti lives in Saratoga after his graduation from Butler
SERVICING
AUTOMOBILES
four
with his wife and two children. university in 1942. During his
worked an
Mrs. Envaglia is the former Flor- years in the service he
and!
ence Flanagan, who taught math- the medical corps in Europe
Mechan;ceily
attended a mount a in climbing
ematics at SJS during the war
right
school in West Virginia. His interest in climbing oas kindled there.
A good buy
.1111
Sealing a 11,000 It, snow-eapaew or used
p.(1 soleans in the Cascade
tuns of Mashington was
A
Clean inside
Dr. Edo ards’ most notable feat,
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and out
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Cut at 5:00
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Save TimeB-Hour Service
"Bachelor Shirt Laundry"

held every Wednesday at .1

itire41r-,1

In: the Stuck,:

Arthur F. Seeburger
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RENTAL SERVICE
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FREE GASOLINE
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Service
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S. First
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S. & F. Tuxedo Shops
14 SOUTH FIRST STREET
Rhen CV 3.7420
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ION/ Ian those stripes fn. ,1 yoU. J. Pa -,1 was no primmer of
His hair looked likes tiger rag. and h was telirr rr.!gtity
Jo’.’.. But did Meetly buy wig? Nu. He’s not a % heetah’ "1
hat to be catty.- histoommate staid,"butevenan ugly piaa ;oohs
better with Wildosa Cream -Oil’ Non-alcoholic Cantaira runthing lanolin Relieves annoying dryness. Removes torte, ugly
feindri:R. He!ps you pass the fingernail test!" Shoed! go Wildroot
and now he has every girl on saity.pcs write g
in lion for Awe’ So, be rages’.,, get tribe or bottle cf WI !root Cnian-.-011 Haar Tonic at any drug or toilet gouda CCA.7.11.1.
today, And ask yosr barber for professional applfianc rat. Then
yowl/be the cat’s pajamas. But don’t delay. Meow
the time.
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